Speaking for the Sierra Club

SR. 2.2.2: Representing the Club

(a) No Club member, present or former leader, or member of the staff shall make a statement or take a public position in the name of the Club that is contrary to, or creates a misimpression of a policy or position established by the Board, the duly authorized chapter, group, committee or other Club entity, or the Club membership through referendum. When speaking or taking a public position on their own behalf, or on the behalf of organizations other than the Club, members shall avoid giving the impression that they are representing the Club and endeavor to correct any misimpression in this regard.

Adopted 03/01-02/97; amended 11/14-15/98, 05/19-20/06, 02/24/07

(b) No Club member shall give permission for her/his membership or position in the Club to be used in any manner, including "for identification purposes only," on the letterhead or in any other official publications or documents of any other organization unless such use has been expressly approved by the relevant Club unit.

Adopted 12/2/84; amended 05/19-20/06, 02/24/07